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HOUSE OF LORDS 
THURSDAY, 2nd MAY, 1963 

[Extracts from the O f i a l  Report] 

THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL ASPECTS OF THE 
BEECHING PLAN 

Speech by LORD STONHAM 

LORD STONHAM: My Lords, on 
Monday in another place the right 
honouraable genblman the Minister of 
T m p o n t  said categofiwLIy uhat 25,726 
jobs wou+d disappear, and I think that 
illustmtm the wh~ole trouble !bhat we 
are in to-day. It brings me into immediate 
disagwmeat with the noble Viscount 
wi'ch regard Do his righ't honourablse 
friend lthe M i t e r  d Twneport, wh~o 
he said had been the subjeot of 
ungemmm attacks. Indeed, bhe noble 
Leader of the House paid such fement 
tribute to his right honourable friend, 
that I began to won,der if this was a 
preliminary to his cmonisa(dion as St. 
Ernest and his transfer to another 
sphere. 

The noble Vimunt sefmed to Mr. 
Marples's technical awareness, his dedi- 
cation and determination. I am not 
prepared to d,hpute 8hat a t  a l ,  but I 
think the most important ahing of all 
is utwly smuspect, and that is ,hiis judg- 
ment. Imdaed the whmole difficulty, the 
whole acute public anxiety which 
nnd,oubtedly exists tbrough~out the 
country about the Beeching Plan is, in 
my view, attributable to what the noble 
Visoomt called Mr. MarplesY,s flair for 

1 
publioity : the terrific public wlations 
job which has been done on the pre- 
sentation of 8his Plan, and its blowing 
up out of all reasonable sense of pro- 
panion. T'h'at is one oaf the main diffi- 
culties that W have today. When we 
ask vitally impartant qumtions h u t  
redandanoy, and when 'the N.U.R. ask 
vitally important question6 &bout 
redundancy, on which @he possibility of 
a strike may depemd, they do not get 
the proper samws. T'hey certainly do 
not get ,the Umd of answer which the 
noble a ~ l d  learned Viscount has jmt 
given ,W my noble friend. 

The noble Viscount, Lord Haidsham, 
said bhat ten years ago no one under- 

stood the causes of weakness in the rail- 
way system. He will have to speak for 
himself, because the Labour Party very 
clearly understood the causes of weak- 
ness in the railway system. I t  was not 
fully implemented in the 1947 Act (there 
was some weakness there), but we fully 
knew tha't the essential thing in trans- 
port is an integrated tcampoa policy. 
May I remind the noble Viscount, 
further, that ten years ago was 1953; 
and chat i,n #that year the railways were 
still showing a profit, and one of the 
reasons why they were still showing a 
profit was because at that time the noble 
Viscount and his colleagues had not 
disrupted British Railways by tearing 
away from them a large part of their 
road haulage functions. And it is not 
merely a question of the E8 million or 
£10 million profit that they were making 
on road haulage : it was that it gave at 
l - a t  some possibility of integration. 
When the noble Viscount makes state- 
men~ts like that he shows very clearly 
that, although he may give correct 
an~swers when he is speaking as Minis- 
ter far Scimce-and, indeed, when 
xearing any other of the many differ- 
ent hats he wears+ertahly this after- 
noon be was not very strong on facts. 

He said we had been given the rail- 
way end of a total transport policy- 
and that is quite right. Then, dealing 
with the very reasonable request made 
by my noble hi,end Lord Morriwn of 
Lambeth far a cast analysis, a full 
inquiry into the roads on the same limes 
as we have now had from Dr. Beeching 
on the railways, he said, "We cannot 
passi,hly wait for such an inquiry ". 
'That savours to me of. "My mind is 
made up: don't bother me with the 
facts ". Because how can you possibly 
judge a trtranspart system, of which the 
noble Viscount said we have only ane 
part, if you do not know the 0the.r 



part, particularly the economic fa&? 
Immediately after saying, " We cannot 
wait for an inquiry ", she went on to say, 
"This job cannot be rushed. Them is 
no danger at all that it is going to be 
dealt with and rushed in a short space 
of time ". If there is no danger and it 
is not going to be rushed, then why can 
we not wait for a propes inquiry, mti l  
we h o w  the facts? 

The plain truth is this. What the 
noble Viscount has just been saying is 
in direct cantradiction to what hi right 
honourable friend said in another place 
on both Monday and Tuerday. May I 
quote what Mr. Marples said? After 
disposing of the third of the railway 
system which the Plan proposes to deal 
with, he went on to say [OFFICIAL 
REPORT, Commons. Vol. 676 (No. 102). 
col. 7251 that the period ending Septem- 
ber, 1964, which is only seventeen manths 
hence, 
" .  . . will see the most intcnsive implemen- 
ration af the plan on the assumption that 
clo8u~er will go an fast as anyone could 
reasonably expect." 
That does mot 'sound much like "no  
danger ", or " not rushing it ". In fact, 
the precise mention of the number of 
jobs which are going to be lost indicates 
that the decision, in so far as it can be 
made, has already been made ; and al- 
most every word that the Minister of 
Transport says on this subject is proof 
pasitive that the minds of the Govem- 
ment have been made up. 

The no& Viscount mentioned the 
Stranraer link. Is  he aware that 40 
per cent. of the people who go on the 
boat to Lame in Northern Ireland go 
by rail to Stranraer ; that the steamer's 
income increased to £286,000 thls year 
from £200,000 the year before, and the 
Ayrshire County Council are afraid that 
if the rail link is broken they will even- 
tually lose the steamer and the short sea 
route to Ireland altogether? But, about 
the Stranraer line, Mr. Marples said (Col. 
737): 

" S o  lthe people there need not w o w  ithat 
there w3hl not be consuhtation before it is 
dosed down." 

That is the kind of conrsultatian that a 
cmdemned man gets when they ask h i  
what he wants for breakfast before they 
haog him. The fact is that the noble 
Viscount has not really studied this 
matter or, ia my view, the Plan, or he 

would not have got up to-day and made 
the kind of speech he has made-pleasant 
ss it was, although it told us nothing 
new. 

My Lords, I have been a critic of 
the Beeching Plan ever since it was 
published on March 27. But I find, 
as I found when it was first published 
tight years ago, very much to commend 
it. Its title then was The Modernisation 
and Re-Equipment of British Railways- 
the Report I have here. I still think 
that there is much to commend in 
the Beechig Plan, although I recall that 
no one said of the 1955 edition that it 
was " monumental " or " boldly imagina- 
tive", or used any of the other 
superlatives which have been applied to 
the current edition. Everything in the 
Beeching Plan is in this book, and it 
has been in increasingly large-scale 
operation for eight years. In fact, we 
are now half-way through the fifteen- 
year plan which was adumbrated when 
this Report was published. Everything 
is in it except for some of the figures ; 
and many of the figures in the Beeching 
Report are known to be wrong, although 
unfortunately none of them can be really 
checked. 

In this book you can read of the plans 
for reduction in stopping and branch line 
services ; closure of little-used wayside 
stations, or their conversion to halts; 
reductions in passenger stock and 
wagons: great reduction in the number 
of marshalling yards, plus re-siting and 
modernising ; larger wagons, particularly 
for mineral traffic ; complete reorienta- 
tion of freight services, to speed move- 
ment and reduce wsts ; provide direct 
transits for main streams of traffic ; and 
to attract to the railway a due proportion 
of the full load merchandise traffic which 
would otherwise pass by road. They 
are all quotations from this eight-year- 
old plan, faithfully copied into the current 
edition-and that is despite the Minister's 
statement that there has been nothing like 
it before in the history of British 
Railways. 

But, if it is the same plan, why is it 
then that in 1955 it was accepted almost 
without demur but in 1963 it has 
occasioned anger-anger cutting across 
Party barriers ; anger deeper and more 
widespread, in my opinion, throughout 
the country than almost any domestic 



issue during the last Lwenty years? In 
fact, the only pleasant comment I have 
heard on the Plan is the advice to use 
Dr. Beeching's face cream because it 
removes all lines. I have asked why 
it is, and I think the answer is to be 
found in the speech with which the noble 
Lord, Lord Robertson of Oakridge, intro- 
duced his plan on January 24, 1955. I 
have it here because, by an extraordinary 
chance, when I got the book from the 
Printed Paper Office only two or three 
weeks ago there it was, the Press hand- 
out. From it, I would quote three 
extracts. The first is : 

"The Plan is not designed merely to make 
our railway system self-supporting; it aims 
at producrng far-reachhg benefits for the 
economy of the country as a whole and for 
the beitter ordering of its transport 
arrangemen:ts ". 
Dr. Beeching was not allowed to spare 
a thought for the economy of the coun- 
try as a whole. The second is: 

"The Plan aims to adapt our century-old 
railway system to the needs of tomorrow. It 

,ne t to will undoubtedly be of special b- fi 
those parts of the Kingdom which are rather 
more remote from the great industrial centres. 
In this connectian I am sure our customws in 
Scotland, Northern Ireland, Wales and the West 
of Engiand,will be looking to see what benefits 
the plan wdl bestow on them. Their require- 
ments are very prominent in our minds." 

Under the Beeching version Scotland, 
Wales and the West of Eneland. railwav- 
wise, will have virtually & a s k  to ex&. 

Thirdly, here is how the noble Lord 
concluded his speech in 1955. The 
Commission 
"look forward now to  receiving from the 
railway trade unions and from the men they 
reprcmnt the co-operation which is necessw 
to assist them in this task. In their last 
annual Report the Commission put torward as 
the first of their objectives a loyal, contented, 
keen staff employed in the most productive 
manner. We hone that this Plan. if i t  is . . . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~  . . ~~~ ~ ~~~ - 

approved will pui new heart into the whole 
industry and convince all who work in it thal 
they belong to a live show with a fine future, 
and not a decaying anachronism." 

Mr. Marples's deployment of the 
Beeching Plan has so knocked the heart 
out of the men, so convinced them that 
they have no future, that they propose 
to take the despairing and, in my judg- 
ment. mistaken course of striking. In 
1955 the same ideas were presented with 
wisdom as a means of rehabilitation, 
wequipment and, in some cases, expan- 
sion. In 1963 it has been brutal surgerq 
allied to mishandling so foolish as to 

lppear deliberate. For this I blame the 
;overnment ; certainly not Doctor 
3eeching. Indeed, one can only blame 
:uch an outstanding technologist for 
~aving accepted his task with such 
imited terms of reference and thus 
nevitably producing an intellectual 
:xercise in a vacuum; as any plan for 
he railways must be when it is con- 
lucted in isolation from other forms of 
ransport and from the economic and 
social needs of the country. 

I want to examine this present Report 
mder two heads-these are distinct heads 
md not the same thing-first, the im- 
nediate need $0 postpone action on 
:bosures until we know what the 
Aosures themselves will cost the country ; 
iecond, the longer-term, fundamental 
pestion of the national cost relation- 
;hip between road and rail. In recent 
years we have closed 340 branch lines 
and 4,000 miles of track. This has saved 
the railways less than 1 per cent.. which 
is 2d. in the E, of their total costs. 
Of course, this microscopic saving has 
been swamped by other costs to which 
it has given rise. The nation has, in 
fact, lost heavily on the deal. 

Is there any evidence that the further 
5,000 miles of passenger closures now 
proposed will not also cost us very dear? 
Surely, comm'on sense dicbates that before 
Dr. Beeching is given the green light 
on closures we must know what the costs 
will be, so that the country can decide 
whether we can afford them. No one, 
not even the Minister, knows the costs. 
I will mention some of the items. It 
is expected to save £18 million a year 
on the 5,000 miles of passenger closures. 
That is equal to four days' defence expen- 
diture and, if it is not an official secret, 
many of these lines are part of our 
defence. Compare £18 million with the 
£235 million allowed on tax-6ree expenses 
m o s t  of it on tax-free cars. Would an 
E18 million branch-line subsidy be a 
worse way of spending money than the 
much larger business car subsidy? Which 
is the more immoral or the less moral? 
This sum of £18 million a year means 
Ifd. a week for each one of us. That 
is the measure of our savings. What 
shall we have to pay for that ifd. a week? 
Some of us will pay with our lives. At 
present 130 people are killed each week 
on the roads compared with less than 
1 per week on the railways. 



1 hope that the noble Viscount will 
listen to what I am going to say now, 
because I am going fro deal with this 
1 per cent. which he said was the only 
difference it would make. This has been 
said also by %he noble Lord, Lord 
Chesham. Mr. Marples claims that the 
traffic diverted to the roads by the closure 
of one-third of the railway system will 
be only 1 pea cent of the total mad 
traffic. The noble Lord, Lord Chesham, 
told us yesterday of the method-which 
I regard as an absurdly unreliable one- 
employed in arriving at that estimate. 
Surely, if you want to find out how 
many people are going to be diverted 
from rail to road, you ask how many 
passengers in all and calculate 1 per 
cent. You ask the total number of passen- 
gers and work out what 1 per cent. 
comes to. We know that in 1961 there 
were 1,025 million rail passenger jour. 
neys. One per cent. of that is 1C 
million. Therefore the Government claim 
that only 10 million extra passengers a 
year will be added to the roads. 

I shall be glad to be interrupted if an] 
noble Lord wishes to interrupt me. I an 
uskg the 1 per cent. argument. M! 
Lords, you will be aware that some 30( 
lines and 2,300 stations are schedulec 
for closure. One line alone, the South 
port-Liverpool line, has 5 million pas 
sengers a year. The Broad Street 
Richmond line has more than the othe 
5 million to make up the 10 million 
I could mention numbers all round ths 
country to show how utterly foolish am 
ridiculous is this 1 per ca t . ,  which i 
virtually the basis of the Government' 
whole case. 

LORD ALDINGTON: My Lords, wil 
the noble Lord forgive me for inlerrupl 
ing, I had understood that the proposi 
tion was that this would add 1 per cen 
to the road traffic ; nat take 1 per cen 
off the travellers on the railways. Hav 
I misunderstood the proposition? 

LORD STONHAM: My Lords, the ide 
is that you are-going to close one-thii 
of the railway system and that will ad 
only 1 per cent. to Ithe traffic on the road 
That is the statement. 

A NOBLE LORD: NOW YOU have it righ 

LORD STONHAM: My Lords, I ha 
it right all along. In order to find 01 

or to check back on the Government 

stimate, I asked myself how many pas- 
mgers that is going to mean. I would 
wite the noble Lord, Lord Aldington, 
J read Lord Chesham's explanation of 
:. It was almost like water divining or 
omething like that ; I t h i i  they worked 
ut the answer first and then found the 
gay to arrive at it. I am sure that 
.oble Lords from Scotland or anywhere 
iho really know about this, know how 
idiculous this is. I have heard it said 
nany times, jokingly, that most people 
g e e  with Beeching until his plan is 
~pplied to their own line or station. That 
S because it is their own line. It is 
lot merely a matter of self-interest ; it 
s that they know something about local 
:onditions. This idea about 1 per cent. 
xing added shows no knowledge at all 
)f the actualities. 

The other important fact is that most 
~f the traffic in the threatened holiday 
ueas is concentrated in three manths of 
he year. That, surely, will not be denied. 
rhere are days in the summer when some 
>f the doomed stations receive a hundred 
:imes their daily winter average of pas. 
iengers. So that 1 per cent. then be- 
:omes 100 per cent. That is the measure 
sf tratlic which the already choked roads 
will have to carry in summer if the plan 
is implemented. 

In regard to freight, the Minister claims 
[hat if the railways attract all the traffic 
!bey want from the roads, it will reduce 
road traffic by 2 per cent. This also, 1 
think, is untrue. In 1961, road goods 
transport totalled 28,000 million ton miles. 
Two per cent. of that is 560 million 
ton miles. If we generously assume an 
average of 100,000 ton miles per lony, 
that means only 5,000 fewer lorries on 
:he trunk roads. The Plan proposes to 
'lave only 100 main freight dep6ts. 
instead of some 900, and from every one 
zoods will be delivered by road over a 
radius of 20 miles. It will need many 
:nore than 50 extra lorries from every one 
~f these dep4ts and they will all be in 
congested areas. It means that there will 
be a considerable increase m the number 
of vehicles on the roads. 

I know the West Country very well, 
and especially Taunton. In Taunton, on 
an April day in mid-week, it is like an 
August Saturday used to be. Somebody 
,.vrote about it in these words: 

"It  used to be irustratior~, then chaos ; now 
it is absolute hell." 



The Mayor of Chard last week set out 
the true position in the West Country in 
these words : 

..... ~.. --  - ~ ~ 

m will transfer the mice to -, -~~~~~ 

be mid in monev to an account which will 
be k i d  for in blood." 
We shall also have to pay a lot in money. 

Recently. Mr. Marples declared that we 
must make sure that the foads can carry 
the increased traffic arising from the 
closures, and that the roads must he 
" strengthened, or widened or realigned." 
But he has only just started the survey. 
It will be at least a year before the Minis- 
ter can have any idea of the cost $f 
widening, realigning and straightening 
the roads directly arising from these 
closures. I have in my hand a letter and 
report from the Ayrshire County Coun. 
cil, who say that it will cost £4,828,00C 
for immediately necessary expenditurc 
before the roads can he used for road 
transport. They add : 

"This is only the immediately foreseeable 
effect. Only a detailed survey will enable 
us to sav what further road works will arist 
from raiiwav closures." 
i should like the nohle Earl to deal wit1 
this when he comes to reply. This is 0111) 
one county in Scotland, and the immediate 
cost is nearly £5 million, just to make i 
possible for road transport to proceet 
safely. 

Take another example, the closure o 
the marginal Peterborough-Grimsby line 
which will isolate a large part of Lincoln 
shire, including towns like Skegness 
which will be 23 miles from the neares 
railway station. The roads are com 
paratively narrow and wind extraordin 
arily, and 150 miles will need straighten 
ing and widening. At £100,000 a mile 
that means £15 million for only one area 
In addition, it will put an enormou 
burden on ratepayers at the very tirn 
when they are losing income hecaus~ 
people will not be going to the seasid' 
resorts. How much it is going to cos 
on immediate works the Minister doe 
not know. My guess is that it well mti 
be £1,000 million, and as the estimate 
come in, that may well prove to h 
an underestimate. This cost alone i 
going to knock the £18 million a yea 
I .  How can the closure procedur 
Iw started before this information i 
available? 

Another urgent question I would like 
3 address to the nohle Earl is that of 
amping down of holiday traffic and 
etting rid of the. surplus passenger rol- 
ing stock. When is that going to start? 
:an it be deferred until the matter has 
leen more fully considered as a question 
~f principle? The Minister indicated 
,esterday that he had beep sitting for 
line months on the recommendation that 
he seaside town of Porthcawl should 
lave a summer service. There are 
iterally scores of what I regard as 
lttedy daft proposals in this Plan. In the 
thondda, there is a two-mile railway 
unnel under the mountains. I t  1s pro- 
hosed to continue the railway for fre~ght 
)ut not for passengers. T o  get to 
he other side of the mountain by 
oad entails travelling 40 miles and the 
,oads round are not suitable for 
)uses. There is a five-mile branch line 
nto Cardiff. For that area, thls line is 
IS important as the Piccadilly Line is to 
London, and there is no other service. 
h t  of 195,000 miles of highways, there 
will be thousands of miles which will need 
najor and costly improvements, if they 
ire to carry buses and lorries safely. How 
:an such astronomical expenditure be 
ustified on roads which, by the Beech- 
ng yardstick, should he closed because 
:he traffic they carry is too small to 
ustify their existence? 

In rural areas, we shall have to foot 
1 large annual hill for buses, because 
buses have suffered even more than the 
railways from the wasting disease which 
is afflicting all forms of public trans- 
potit. We have baen promised bigger 
buses for carrying luggage, and they 
will need wide.r roads. Them we shall 
have to pay for unemployment m these 
areas. In parts of Devon today one 
person in five is out of work. Some of 
them seek work in Plymoukh. The 
journey takes 45 minutes and costs3s. 6d. 
return by train, and the alternative by 
bus via Tavistock costs 7s. and takes an 
hosur and a h,alf. In most cases within 
my knowledge the altennaltive costs twice 
as much and takes twice as long. There 
is a quarry ithere giv,ing employment, on 
Which tecemtily a lot lof money was 
spent on a promise that the Callmgton 
line would stay. It is on the closure list. 
If these people cannot get work or  get 
to work, they will have to leave their 
homes and go to the big towns, there 
to compete for homes and jobs. The 



sooial cost alone of depopulating the 
countryside will1 far outweigh any saving 
on these railway closures. 

In many ather parts of the c,ounhy 
4 Scotland, for example-$he si,tuation 
will be trazic. We heard the speeches 
of noble Lords, speaking from their 
knowledge, in your Lordships' House 
yesterday. On Tuesday in another pl'ace 
the Minister of Transport, knlowing that 
15,000 square miles of Sootland would 
be enltirely without railways, said 'th,at 
the situation cou!d be met with 100 
extra buses. This is in Hansard. Noble 
Lords look astounded ; but that is what 
he said. Seven hundred buses for fhe 
entire country: 600 in England and 
Wales, .and 100 in Scotland for 15,000 
square miles. H'ow can one respedt the 
iudgment of a Minisltec who is s~o 
manifestly out of touch with the situa- 
tion and talks such uMer nonsense? 
What sort of confidence does it inspire 
when he @ells the doomed areas not b 
worry because he personally wil! have 
to apppove every closure? Thjat is 
precisely whait do~es worry them. 

The transport consultative committees 
can oppose closures only on the grounds 
of hardship arising on the closure of a 
panticular line or  staition. Virtually 
none of the most important considera- 
tions, such as )altmajtive costs, trade, 
employment or  congestion come within 
their purview. The Clerk to the 
Winchester Rural District Council mng 
up yesterday, because they 'are concerned 
about losing the Alton line, to say: 
"We are sure it could be made to pay. 
Is that something we a d d  put befwe 
the transpont consultafiive oouncil?" 
Well, $they could balk about it, if the 
bhakrman of th? commi<:k allowed ; 
but it is quite outside their province. 

How is the Minister to judge when all 
those things come to him which were 
detailed by the noble Lord, Lord 
Chesham, in his speech yesterday, and 
which are to be considered when, cer- 
tainly in the next twelve months on 
the most impetant one, the cost-that is, 
the cost of the alternative-he just will 
not know and the information will not 
be there? But the point is that mean- 
while the closure procedure, presumably, 
is going to be implemented, in the 
Minister's own words, as fast as 
possible in the next period of seventeen 
months. If the position is that the 

Minister is then going to consider these 
other things, it may be that in many 
cases everyone will have been put to 
acute anxiety and considerable cost for 
no reason at all. I feel that in common 
iustice and common sense the procedure 
of closures must be deferred uutil we 
know the cost of road improvements. 

Last Thursday I presided at a con- 
ference organised by the National Coun- 
cil on Inland Transport. I t  was attended 
by 400 delegates, including representa- 
tives of 170 local authorities from all 
parts of Britain-zounty councils, 
boroughs and district councils. It was 
the most widely based and representa- 
tive gathering of local authorities that I 
have ever attended ; not just the fringe 
areas, but London and many big cities 
were represented there. They submitted, 
debated and carried some 40 resolutions 
on the Beeching Plan ; and they finally 
insisted on summarising their views in a 
resolution which stated that this 
conference, 
-"appaJied by the social and economic con- 
sequences of Dr. Beechlng's Report, demands 
that it shall not he implemented until a'hl 
the consequences and cnvts to the n&im 
havc been fully assessed." 
Since then the County Councils Associa- 
tion of England and every major 
authority in Scotland, Wales and the 
West of England have made similar 
demands. This adds up to a unanimous 
and overwhelming demand from non- 
Party organisations representing virtually 
the entire population. Any Minister, 
in my view, would have to be either 
mentally subnormal or morally delin- 
quent to ignore this overwhelming 
demand and the local knowledge and 
facts on which it is based. 

I would now ask your Lordships to 
consider briefly the fundamental question 
of the national cost relationship between 
road and rail, and the extent to which we 
subsidise both forms of transport. The 
Minister constantly refers to the need to 
leave the consumer freedom of choice, 
but insists on destroying true freedom of 
choice by constantly increasing subsidies 
to road freight traffic. 1 submit that there 
can be no real freedom of choice uutil 
we have the same cost analysis for the 
roads as we have had for the railways, 
and accord to both the same measure of 
public support, or no support at all. I 
ask the noble Earl who is to reply whether 
the Government accept the principle of 



equal public support, and, if so, whether 
they will institute this cost analysis for 
the roads-and I do not mean just the 
Buchanan traffic survey. If they refuse 
to do so, I submit that they lay themselves 
open to the charge that, while declining 
to subsidise railways to provide a neces- 
sary public service, they are willing to 
use our money to provide ever-increasing 
subsidies for privately-owned lorries so 
that they can profitably quote freight 
rates which put the railways out of busi- 
ness. That is the economics of Bedlam. 

There is, I admit, no precise informa- 
tion, but from various sources my Coun- 
cil have compiled figures to show the costs 
to the nation involved in the use of the 
roads, apart from the historic cost of the 
free track. These are, first, road con- 
struction and maintenance, now rising to 
£250 million a year ; cost of accidents, 
£230 million a year ; police signals and 
traffic control, £130 million a year ; cost 
of congestion-this is not my estimate, 
but the estimate of the Road Federation 
-E500 million a year ; and damage to 
buildings, £100 million a year. That is 
a total of £1,210 million a year, apart 
from the cost to the Health Services 
arising from noise, fumes and so on. 
And if you deduct the receipts from fuel 
duties and vehicle taxes, it reveals a net 
subsidy to road transport of over £600 
million a year that is, four times the rail- 
way deficit. In other words, the roads are 
a far bigger national loss maker that the 
railways. The remarkable thing is that, 
despite their favoured position, we have 
demands from road haulage interests f o ~  
reduction of fuel duties and doubling of 
expenditure on roads. It must be the 
first time in history that a tenant paying 
half the economic rent has demanded al 
one and the same time that the landlord 
should halve the rent and double expendi. 
ture on the property. 

Translated into t m s  of single 
vehicles, we estimate that ct 3-ton lorq 
is subsidised to the extent of £10 a week 
and a 20-tonner by £100 a week. con side^ 
the effect of this on the rahlway freigh' 

esvices. The railways have now estab- 
ished the successful Condor freight ser- 
rice, 12 hours London to Glasgow. 
Uongside, on the roads, we are pro- 
riding £100 a week far every 20-ton 
m y  which competes with it. That i's not 
Y e e  c m m a r  choice; ER Rs mot m- 
xdination ; it is finapcial madnets, and 
t must be stopped. The Government 
>annot dispute my figures, beoause they 
iave not any of their own. But it is 
n the #national imterest that they should 
get figures and ascertain the facts with 
he least delay by meam of a really 
rearching, comprehensive and objective 
nquiry. 

1 began by saying that there was muoh 
;o commend in the Beeching Plan, and 
his applies particularly to the freight 
?roposak.. But they cannot succeed 
~nless we see to it that ithey get the 
~hance to cmpate on equal terms. For 
Uhe rest, we should ask Dr. Beechiig ho 
look !again, not a t  how easily sh,e on 
:lose lines down, but cut what must be 
ione )to keep them open. Give them a 
[ace lift ; apply with goodwill the many 
methods whareby costs can be lowered 
by running modified services, rather &an 
deshroy them altogether. Use and faster 
the growing interest of many local 
authorities in their railway and theu 
anxiety to increase its business. Jettison 
fie idea, which our people will never 
accept, that they must holiday abroad 
because Briti,sh Railways dill make no 
provision for halid,ays in Britain. Above 
all, I would 'say to Dr. Beeching: " Play 
your part, which could be a decibive one, 
in stopping this strike ; and then M 
the long, hard struggle to put heart md 
hope hack into the men ; because with- 
out that no plans can ,succeed." Before 
ahe war, situdents used to come from all 
over ithe world m watch and learn from 
British Railways. They will begin to 
come again if we oall a truce to amputa- 
tion, and, by infusi'ng modern efficiency 
wiith the old spirit of public service, 
resGore our raimlways to their former posi- 
tion as the envy of $the world. I 
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